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LOCAL NEWS LIEUT. LOUIS McC. RITCHIE 
WELCOMED WARMLY 

HOME FROM WAR

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
I? Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.

POLICE COURT
Three men were before the magistrate 

this morning charged with drunkenness. 
They were all remanded.

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings for the week 

! ending today were $2,344,480; corre- 
| spending week last year, $1,851,567 ;
I corresponding week in 1916, $1,854,017.

BERRY PICKING.
During the last week large crowds of 

| people have been invading the berry 
; fields of Glen Falls and it is becoming 
| a common sight to see twenty to thirty 
women with pails, tins or baskets wend
ing their Way to and from the hills and 
dales.

, El Vampiro Important and Special Bargains
For Our Week-End Sale Friday and Saturday
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I His ’Plane Shot D 

Germans ana Pilot D.ed
By■ own

Sure death to all kinds of insects. Comes 
in a handy bellows box ready to use.

Price 15 cents

4
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Handsome, Latest in Cut and Popular New Cloths.

MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S WINTER COATS, in All Wool, Grey Velour Duf
fle Cloth, Mixed Grey Novelty Tweed Cloth, Grey Chinchilla Cloth, all with latest shape 
collars, wide belt and buckle clasp. Twenty-five Dollars each is the exceptionally low price 
put on these up-to-date coats ; any size, from 16, misses’, to 46 inch bust, women’s. Every 
coat in this sale are opening of this week.

Twelve only, SATIN AND SILK ONE-PIECE DRESSES — $7.90 for $1230 
ones. The twelve only to sell are in navy blue, reseda, copen. and brown. This is less than 
cost of elegant pure Silk in .each dress.

One Dollar and a Half for Fine Satin Finish BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 
fulPbox pleating. Regular $3.00 skirts, in black only. The price, $1.50, is just one-hplf 
regular price. Only thirty to sell. See this bargain early.

\ Himself Shot in Ankle and Suf
fered From Burns « Air Ma
chine Caught Fire—Reception in 
His Honor at Millidgeville

..
w,

. The Ross Drag Co., Ltd i Another St John hero arrived homem
ON THE OCONEE.

The steamer Oconee brought down a 
considerable quantity of potatoes this 
morning, besides some turnips, early 

. apples, ripe tomatoes, strawberries and ] ft crate of blackberries. A cow and calf 
j were also brought to the city. There 
! was quite a list of passengers from river 
poipts.

INDIAN IN COURT TOMORROW.
The preliminary hearing in the 

of Michael Bear, an Indian charged with 
criminally assaulting Dorothy Cox, aged 
four years, will be held at Gagetown to- 

I morrow. The child is still suffering veiy 
much, though it is hoped 6he will re
cover. The most intense interest centres 
in the case, because of the terrible na
ture of the crime.

1 SUN GALLERIES FOR P’ATIENTS 
The southern end of the St John 

County Hospital, East St. John, is being 
fitted with two tiers of gallery for the 
fresh air and sun treatment of its i 
patients. The galleries are already in 
use, but some finishing carpentry has 
yet to be done upon them. The resident 
doctor's private residence, which is be
ing finished next to the hospital, is a 
very attractive little home, and when 
ready for occupancy will be equally 
pleasing inside.

today on the noon train and received the 
loving welcome of parents and house
hold, the equally fond embraces of other 
relatives and the cheers and hand- 
grasps of scores of friends on hand to 
greet him. The soldier boy was Lieut. 
McC. Ritchie, son of Joseph H. Ritchie, 
of the postal staff and nephew of Mag
istrate Ritchie. Aside from the circle 
of relatives at the depot were many 
ladies and gentlemen representing the 
Millidgeville colony of suburbanites, 
among whom the Ritchie household is

100 KING STREET
iV Mil

Open Friday Evenn.j until 10—Closed Saturdays at 1
?
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Correct Styles for Autumn
Velours and Charmeuse Felts

• ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

included and among whom the returned 
aviator was a popular and moving spirit 
, Lieutenant Ritchie looked well and 

cheerful despite the ordeal 
through last February at the front—a 
time when Fritz was getting our num
ber, as it were, for the March drive and 
when all the flying boys were working 
day and night to spoil his calculations. 
The St John aviator was flying over 
German lines directing the well-directed 
fire of the British artillery when an 
unlucky shot set his machine aflame.

The rapidly descending aeroplane fan
ned gusts of burning gasoline round
about the bodies of both Lieutenant 
Ritchie and his pilot, and when a land
ing was finally effected the heroic pilot 
of the plane was found to be very badly 
burned. Lieutenant Ritchie, besides 
eral don tacts with- the flames, was shot 
through the ankle and generally speak- 

A pretty wedding took place in Mont- in8 w#s hi pretty bed shape himself, 
real on Wednesday evening, Aug. 7, After first aid was rendered the two 

; when Rev. M. F. McCutcheon united in 1 ^5rers were,sent*back to established hos- 
j marriage Samuel Lloyd Scribner to Miss 1 Pltals where the pilot died in the next 
Tillie Anna Fewlie, both of St. John, j bed to his fellow officer, whom he so 
N. B. The bride wore a very becoming ' faithfully served. The St. John boy 
suit of sand color silk with hat to match 1 was then invalided to Moffat, Scotland, 
and carried a bunch of cream roses. She Quite recently went before a med- 
waa attended by Miss Bertha Scribner icai hoard for the third time and was 
of St. John, while Albert E. Rolston aUowed to come home, 
supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. And so tonight in the pretty Millidge- 
Scribner will reside in Montreal. vitk resort there will be a whole-heart

ed welcome to the intrepid air fighter, 
a function over which J. Fraser Greg
ory will preside. The reception will be 
held in the R. K. Y. C. club house and 
doubtless many will go out from the 
city to make- the welcome ail the heart
ier and the time all the merrier.

Among today’s welcoming party at 
the depot were several near relatives 
and connections of
mour, whose avia tor-husband was shot1 
down by the 
ago. It

i .
he went-

YOU’LL LUG LESS COAL ANO HAVE BETTER 
BREAD IF YOU USE A CLENWOOD

ikh
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1 I t.The Range that “Makes Cooking Easy.” Over 4,000 GLiEN- 
WOOD Ranges in use in St. John; because the GLENWOOD is 
an excellent baker, a stoye that is light on fuel, simple to oper
ate, smooth and easy to clean.

GLENWOOD Ranges are made in St. John. On account of 
having no freight or creating charges to add to the cost of the 
range, we are in a position to sell the GLENWÔOI) Range from 
ten tq fifteen per cent, cheaper than other makes.

SEE TELE GLENWOOD RANGE AND GET OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY

1 HARR MILLINERY CO.. LIMITED
6
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SCRIBNER-FOWLIE. *-
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155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing»

New Perfection 
OH Stoves, 
Canada Paints D. J. BARRETTit

h
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Store open Friday evening until lOo’clock. Closes Saturday at 1 o’clockPICTURE MEN TO%
GET TOGETHER 

The motion picture agencies in this 
[territory, all of which have offices in 
this dty, will meet the exhibitors of the 

, three provinces at the Universal Film J suite, Union street, next Monday, to dis
cuss conditions and prospects. It is un- 

I derstood the general managers of some 
I of the large concerns producing pictures 
| will be present to take part in the dis
cussion. On September 19 and 20, the 
Motion Picture Exhibitors’ League of 
the Maritime Provinces will meet in 
Halifax.

New Autumn Frocks
Crepe de Chine, Satin, SergeMrs. Claire Gil-£

enemy and died some time 
was 'tnerefrore with evident 

mixed emotions [that the hand of Lieut 
Gilmour’s fellow airman and chum was 
grasped by these bereaved folks, a feel
ing which was apparently shared by the j 
home-coming, lad himself.

The City Cornet Band will take part 
in the reception: at Millidgeville. The 
bandsmen are to meet at Scott’s Comer 
at quarter after seven.

HIGH GRADE DRESSES RULE—One of the interest
ing facts which presents itself for consideration on our first 
showing of fall dresses is that the materials used are of a 
higher grade than ever.

THIS IS PARTLY DUE to the fact that there will be 
no economy this season in buying frocks in cheap material,, 
which are in fact cheap no longer, and better results will be 
gotten from investing in a good garment in the first place.

THE VARIETY OF STYLES AND TRIMMINGS is 
greater than usual—panels with fringe trimming, pearl 
buckles, soft girdle effects, and dainty collars of satin and 
Georgette. Every imaginable color.

'

Prices-----

$ I QUERY RE MAHOGANY ROAD 
The Lancaster road authorities might 

do a kindly thing by re-topping the 
stretch of thoroughfare at the Fairville 
entrance to the Mahogany road, so that 

] the new gravel and dressing will get even 
i distribution. The stuff was laid on so 
thickly at the outset that teamsters and 
autoists have followed in one another’s 
track to avoid the drag of the deep 
gravel, consequently the road for nearly 
half a mile is furrowed with two tracks 
only, one coming and the other going. 
The bed of the road is still a heap of 
gravel and dressing. Why cannot this 
be spread over again and then vehicles 
will have a chance to pack it down even
ly all over?
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AFTER BLUEBERRIES I
I ON NEREPIS HILLS ini

The Jïerepis hills have seldom 
as many blueberry pickers as have gone 
there in the last few weeks. People | 
have gone by train to Blagdon station, 
have gone by team and motor car, and 
have climbed the rough side of the hills 
to bring away quantities of wild fruit 
for winter use. There are many places 
on the hills and near some of the lakes 
where blueberries are plentiful, but to 
get the best results now one needs to 
know what ground has not been picked 
over.

Two men and half a dozen boys drove 
through from Public Landing yesterday 
by tlie Backlands roads and over the 
covered bridge near Nerepis station, then i 
on to Driscoll place at Blagdon, where 
they left their carriages and walked half j 
a mile up the road and then climbed 
the hills. The area they covered had 
been picked over a good deal, but when 
they left shortly after 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon they had between forty and 
fifty qparts of berries. On the road 
going and coming they passed many 1 
places where bushes hang red with wild 
raspberries, too far away for local pick
ers and therefore going to waste.

On the way, also, they saw, at Nere
pis, fields of oats, buckwheat, potatoes 
and garden stuff, some wheat, a fine 
herd of Holstein cattle, and much 
heavy grass that Is still uncut

They also saw stretches of woods 
where the logs had been taken away, 
•leaving a great mass of brush that only I 
needs a match to cause a destructive | 
conflagration. At one point where a 
wood road joined the highway, a tree ; 
was poinLed out against which a pair of 
fine horses ran full tilt last winter when 
a load of deals skidded. Both horses 
were killed. In the area back of Public 
Landing where once were good farms 
there are now only two or three. The 
rest have long since been deserted.

seen
, .. $15.00 to $40.00' *
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SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
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SCOVIL BROS . LTD. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLr- (

LOST IN WOODS
Business Men’s 

Lunch
Mr. Hilyard Has Disagreeable 

Experience at Spruce Lake A Well 
Furnished 

Office

i

Jaj With his clothes soaking wet, his hat 
| dented and covered with twigs of trees, 
Commissioner Hilyard arrived at city 
hall this morning after having a thrilling 
experience in the woods in the rear of 

1 Spruce Lake. The commissioner learned 
j that some persons were stealing birch 
; timber on the city lands and, accom- 
: panied by Superintendent McDermott,
1 went to investigate. They entered the 
l woods to the north of the lake and after 
going some distance came upon a sec
tion where some birch trees had been 
felled and hauled away. After noting 
the conditions they started back for the 
main road but realized that they were

of limited time—men who know and must have Good,Especially for men
Well-Cooked Meals, served promptly and properly. Excellent variety— 
Everything in Season. Ii,': i

HAVE LUNCH WITH US

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 

Evening. Open -Noon Till Midnight and Sunday. 
Canada Food License, 10-162.H

not only saves many hours of time and much vexation of 
spirit by providing a place for everything, but it makes a 
favorable impression upon your business acquaintances. We 
have in stock at all times Desks of all kinds, Chairs, Tables, 
Filing Cabinets, Stools, Wardrobes, Rugs, etc. and can fit 
out your office complete at an hour’s notice.

Our showroom is at 37 Canterbury street, and if you 
will call Main 353, a salesman will be there to meet you in 
five minutes.

f"
lost.

After tramping about for an hour 
they failed to locate any path and after 
resting again started out, hoping to 
come upon something which would guide 
them out of the woods. After going 
some distance they heard a blast and 
began working towards the sound and 
eventually came out on the road about 

\ a mile and three-quarters from the place 
where they entered. They were wet to 
the skin from the high grass, trees and 
swamps, but otherwise were none the 
worse for their experience.

Alcohol and Electric

Chafing
Dishes

*

ALONG THE RIVERi <

MASQUERADE AT
PUBLIC LANDING

“Leave the maddening throng and the 
fog of the seaside city and take a sail on 
the greyhound of the shining river.”

Capt. Taylor of the Oconee recalls 
that this was an advertisement publish
ed quite a number of years ago when 
the old David Weston went on the Fred
ericton route after being renovated for 
the summer season. The bones of the 
David Weston repose at Craig’s Point, 
where she was run ashore when on fire, 
and her spectacular finish was marked 
by loss of life. Her boiler still lies there, 
crowded a little closer to shore by each 
Winter's ice when it runs out.

But if the Weston is gone the weather 
remains. At Public Landing this morn
ing when tlie Oconee left the wharf the 
river was like a pond and the sun was 
beginning to pierce the thin, dry mist 
that had gathered in the night. In 
Grand Bay, breeze and tide had set tlie 
white caps tossing, and in the Narrows 
the steamer ran into a blanket of the 
“fog of the seaside city.”

But lost night and Tuesday night 
along the Reach were flawless. Warm, 
moonlight without a cloud, and with 
scarcely a rippling breeze, tempted peo
ple to stay out of doors far Into the 
night, enjoying the rare beauty of the 
valley bathed in the soft radiance of tlie I I

»
Are Convenient and Economical

The masquerade in the pavilion at 
Public Landing last night was well at
tended and most enjoyable. In addition 
to Landing people there were others 
from up and down and across the river.
A full moon shone in a cloudless sky 
and the air was delightful. The river 
and valley formed a picture of rare 

j loveliness. Quite a number of those at 
! the pavilion were in costume, and the 
i scene was very pretty as well as ani- 
; mated.
1 The prizes, presented by Charles Par
ker in behalf of tlie committee, went as 
follows: Most original ladies’—Miss
Hazel Silley, Maple Leaves; 2nd, Miss 
Audrey Kerr, Buttons ; most comic, 1st,
M. Baiz, September Morn; 2nd, Ron
ald Kerr, policeman. On behalf of the 
committee, also, tokens of appreciation 
were presented to Miss Kerr and Mr.
Elman, who have been very kind in 
playing piano and violin, and hearty 
thanks were also extended to Mrs. S. L.
Kerr, whose assistance in providing 
music has been greatly appreciated.
Dancing continued last evening until 
near midnight. Many, old and young,

JÉ who did not dance, were present as on- 
W lookers and greatly enjoyed themselves, August moon.

91 CHARLOTTE STREET
At luncheons, afternoon affairs, suppers, and other similar 
functions, many a toothsome dainty can be cooked at the 
table, thus saving much effort and, in many cases, fuel.

Our select showing of Alcohol Chafing Dishes comprises 
Electroplate, Copper and Brass. Also we offer Alcohol Cof
fee Machines. Then there are Electric Chafing Dishes, Cof
fee Machines, Coffee Machine Sets, Coffee Percolators, Hot 
Water Kettles, Grills, Grill Stoves, Toasters, etc.

AUGUST 22, FOURTH DAY OF OUR

ANNUAL SALE OF ‘RELIABLE FURS’
We have an unusually large and varied stock of Fine Furs, and the fact that market 

prices for all merchandise are steadily advaqc-ing suggests the advantage of purchasing durin 
g this sale. NOTICE

All furs purchased will be stored FREE until December 1. Terms of purchase may be ar
ranged to the advantage of patrons.

The two following illustrations are typical of the savings obtainable.FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQ. STORE
Nov. Price. Aug. Sale Price

$290.00 
135.00

■
Hudson Seal Coats, loose back model, natural Russian Fitch trimmed ........$325.00
Natural Nutria Coats, loose fitted, self collar and cuffs ................................ 150.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED■
King

Street
Market
Square W, H. THORNE & GO., LTD. EVER SINCE 1859

- St. John, N. B.63 King Street,

i 4 i

POOR DOCUMENT
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- I Fall Overcoats
Take advantage of our early buying and get a good Grey 

or Black FALL OVERCOAT for 31500.
Store Open Until 
10 p. m. Saturday.

:

-Ox See Our Window Display

/besron
\o/57n/c.

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

New Furs
AUGUST SAVINGS

Never Could We So Sincerely Says—“Bey Furs 
August”in

In March we made the biggest advance purchase 
in Furs and Fur Coats in the history of a Maritime 
Fur House. Labor and raw skins have since ad
vanced, justifying our foresight. We have placed these 
on sale to you at our regular advance and, as an extra 
Inducement, we are offering you

Ten Per Cent. Discount During August
HUDSON SEAL, MUSKRAT AND MARMOT 

COATS, All Included
Make a deposit and we will reserve your choice 

until November 1st.

F.S. THOMAS
539 to 549 Main Street

si

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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